We can’t believe we are half way through Summer Playground camps, our adult fitness classes are having a great time at the new Barn @ Buckland Park, and spaces in August camps are filling fast! We hope you’ll check

Brighton Seniors
Bands at Buckland

Register

Olympics are here, why not celebrate by learning an Olympic sport with Rochester Fencing

Navigate obstacle courses, solve challenges, and learn skills to survive the great outdoors!

Ignite the imagination of young jewelers & craft enthusiasts while exploring their artistic

July 30 @ 6:30 pm
Join Laurie Klatt Wednesdays at 12:05 for a Pilates break!

Explore dance & movement with music, imagination, and games!

Tuesday (7/30) Brown Bag Bunch

Nineteenth Century Literature
Saturday, August 5 @ 12:30 pm
Nature walks throughout the summer starting June 25.

Home Alone Safety

10:30 - 11:30 am
Ages 5-16
Ages 3 - 6 yrs

Mighty Motors!

for ages 6-18.
Ages 2 - 3.5 yrs
August 26 - 29

Volleyball Clinic

Monday - Thursday August 7-17.
Ages 8 - 14
8:30 - 11 am
Grades 7 - 9
9:00 - Noon
Ages 5-16

Birdwatching at Mendon Ponds Trail

9:00 - 3:00
All ages welcome.
Questions? Call the Brighton Recreation Department at 585-784-5260

August is coming, are you ready?!

Meet there (11:30) or ride with us in the van (departs center 11:15).

Still Time to Join!!

MIGHTY MOTORS!

for ages 16+. Starts July 17

August 7 for ages 11-15.

** Sensory friendly program 4:00 - 4:45 pm Mon - Thurs throughout the summer

New! Home pickup available for ambulatory Brighton Residents 60+

Lunch Out & About

Wednesday, July 31 @ Mesquite Mexican Grill

Join Brighton Seniors for lunch out and about at Mesquite Mexican Grill.

NEW! Home pickup available for ambulatory Brighton Residents 60+

Questions? Call the Brighton Recreation Department at 585-784-5260

See you soon at Brighton Rec!